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Tony Perrin is a bench artist based in Nashville,TN. The journey to establish Lock & 
Key has been nothing but unconventional and he would have it no other way. A pro-
fessional dancer, Tony worked in the Los Angeles entertainment industry beginning at 
nine. During that time he was taught the artisan tradition of bead, painted and 
learned how to sew. While his Mother was a genius with a glue gun, Tony knew if he 
was to have dance costumes he was going to thread his own needle. While studying 
at the dance conservatory at NYU, his mentor passed away, and Tony was gifted the 
loom. Due to a dance injury Tony found himself in the New York fashion industry work-
ing for Ralph Lauren, Isaac Mizrahi and Calvin Klein to name a few all while attending 
the Fashion Institute of Technology. Tony and his wife then settled in Nashville to raise 
their family and allow Tracee to pursue a song writing career. During this time Lock 

and Key found its roots. Now in its sixth year Lock & Key 
has been lauded for elevating a craft material to fashion 
jewelry status, while never losing the brand’s authenticity 
and story. 

Each piece is hand crafted in Lock & Key’s Germantown 
studio and is proud to keep production in the United 
States, training the next generation of artisans. While 
working with bead weaving and sculpted bronze or Ster-
ling silver each piece has a story to tell. Each pendant 
begins as clay with micro particles of metal. After re�ning 
the sculpt, it is �red binding the metal together and burn-
ing o� the clay. Finished with semi precious stones, the 
results are beautiful wearable art. Every piece is �nished 
with a small lock charm honoring the historical person it 
was inspired by.
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Earrings

Labradorite Suite

e108
grace o’mailey
ws: $59

bronze/ malachite
*Choose your stone- 
mALACHITE/ golden sapphire/ 
mozambique garnet/ labradorite * e110

josephine baker
ws: $69

bronze/ labradorite
*Choose your stone-
golden sapphire/ labradorite/
malachite

e114
donyale luna

ws: $43

bronze/labradorite
*Choose your stone- golden sapphire/ mozambique garnet/ 
labradorite/ malachite
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Earrings

e113
ada lovelace
ws: $57

bronze/labradorite
*Choose your stone- LABRADORITE/
malachite

e112
daisy buchanan
ws: $53

bronze/ labradorite
*Choose your stone-
golden sapphire/ labradorite

e120
gracia mendes naci
ws: $65

bronze/ pyrite/ labradorite
*Choose your stone- 
malachite/ labradorite/ mozambique garnet 
15% upcharge for garnet*
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Earrings
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ada lovelace
e121

ws: $39

bronze/ labradorite

claudette colbert
WS: $169
bronze/ labradorite/ l rosary- 18””

N155
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e108
grace o’mailey
ws: $59

bronze/ golden sapphire
*Choose your stone- 
mALACHITE/ golden sapphire/ 
mozambique garnet/ labradorite *

e110
josephine baker
ws: $69

bronze/ golden sapphire
*Choose your stone-
golden sapphire/ labradorite/
malachite

e112
daisy buchanan
ws: $53

bronze/ labradorite
*Choose your stone-
golden sapphire/ labradorite



e114
donyale luna

ws: $43

bronze/golden sapphire
*Choose your stone- golden sapphire/ mozambique garnet/ 
labradorite/ malachite
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Golden Sapphire Suite

Earrings
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e117
trinity earrings
ws: $49

bronze/ barqoue pearl

e97
anna pavlova
ws: $57

bronze
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trinity necklace
WS: $59
bronze/fresh water pearl- 
l rosary- 18”

N244 saint matrona
WS: $85
BRONZE/fresh water pearl/
l rosary- 18”

N212


